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Abstract
Identifying the right evaluation methods for building a model to assess readiness of organizations in implementing Business Inteliigence projects is an area
of considerable interest to both academics and practitioners. Hence, this paper offers a summary of the most common evaluation methods which can be
used to build the model. We believe it is valuable to compare these methods,
particularly in the areas where they lead to similar conclustions.
The objective of this paper is to provide a better understanding of the current simiiarities and differences of these proposed methods and it is to compare
the methods based on their features and suggest a suitable method for building
a model to evaiuate readiness of firnrs in implementing BI projects.1

1

Introduction

In rapid technological and economic growth era, managers of companies which are
involved in implementing Business Intelligence (BI) projects face to evaluate readiness of their organizations before iaunching the project and in pre-implementation
stage. Farrokhi et al. (2012) depict risk of failure in implementing BI project is
high. Evaluation of BI readiness is necessary because it permits us for reaching
two important goals. First, by showing gaps areas where company is not ready to
proceed with its BI efforts, we can avoid wasting time and resources, Second, the
evaluation guides us about our needs for closing the gaps and implement BI with
a high probability of success. We can define evaluation as a systematic review and
assessment of the benefits, quaiity, and value of a program or activity, or organization as a whole, In evaluation process, an important choice to be made is which
evaiuation method to rrse.
1Mathematical Subject
Classification(2008): 00A69, 90B50 , gOCzg
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even
If arr avai}a,ble rnetlrod is chosen artritrarilv. it nray resuit in nrisleading or
formal
\vrong corrclirsions. To avoicl tiris probleri. it is rrecessar,v to cieveloP Sofi}e
rrLetlrod for a
procecitrres clr p;rri,lelines for bhe selection of the rr:acliness evaiuation
íbr the
specific reatlirress rlecision problerrr.. In t}ris papeI. We preserrt a frartreu,ork
is to lreiP t}re
conrparativel irrlalysis of rearliltess evalrration rrretlr<lrls. Its PrrrPosc
categories of
authors gain iirsigirt into [lre strengths anc1 u,,ea,knesses of the varioris
to evaluate the
reacliness evellrration rnetiiocis irr orrler to apply íbr briilclirrg a tnodei
readiness of those conrpanies u,hlch rvalrt to inrpierrient BI projects,
Ihis paper is orpianize,l as follows: in the next section, we reviern'the available
In the third
evaluatiori methocls ancl suggest a ciassification sclreme for the methocls.
section, we describe a g"r."ral framework for comparative evaiuation of readirress
sect,ion,
erair.atiori nrethods. T}re results of t}re evaluation are ciepicted irr the fourth
Finally, section fi,r.e presents the conc}usions and prospective,

2 Review

and classification of the evaluation methods

define
Before lve begin to review ancl classifica,tion the methocis, it is better to
evalevalrration nethods, reacliness and BL As x,e mentionecl in Previous section,
are
uatiorr is t}re systematic review ancl assessrnent. On tlre ottrer }rand, methocis
,lalue', oI lepresent semantic relationshiPs belt',,veen one oI Inole
used to id"entif1, the
scltemes,
concepts iri a model" Heuce. evatruation nrethods are various procedrires.
In
algorithms" etc. whiclr can be applied in the systeinic revierv and assessrnerrt,
fact. BI reacliness il}eans that t}re essential prerequisties for BI success are in Place,
Finally, Turbarr et al. (201i) preserrted BI as arr architechture. too1, technologY or
resystem that gatliers ancl stores d,ata, analyzes it trsing anal},-tical tools, facilities
portirrg, querying anci clelivers irrforrrration aIrrl/or knowledge that ultinra,te}Y ailows
rrrganizations to inrprove rlecision making,
N[et}iods for readirress er,aluatiorr rnay be broadl"v classified into three r-rrain categories, namel_r, probabilistic rnetlrod, \{ultipJ,e Criteria Decision N{aking (N{CDN{)
methocls anrl hybrit] rnethods. 'Tlie probabiiistic method is an imPortant anc1 remarkalrle techniclue f lvay foI, proving the existence of combirrational objects rn'ith
specifie<l properties. It carr be appliecl to specific prob}erns rvhich invo}ves soPhisticatecl combinatoria1 argrrments. lv-iOD\,{ can be definecl as disciPlirres aimed to
study metho<ls anci procedures b.v rvhic}r concern about multiP}e confiicting criteria
to help arrd support <lecision irrakers ancl takers. A }iteratrire review from 1999 to
al.
2009 on N,íCDN,{ rnethodoiogies ancl applicatiorrs is done by Toloie-Eshlaghz et
(2011), ancl ba,sec] on it. we categorízed these rnethods by regarding to their fuzz7'
ancl crisp nature arrd tlreir appiications into the readiness evaluation area.
The ana,lytic lr.ierarchy process (AHP) as a N,[CDN{ rnethod is to helP decisionrrraker facing a cornpiex problenr u,ith rnultiple conflicting and subjective criteria,
Ttre AHp forms a problem irrto a hierarchy and the criteria and the relevant fac-
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tors are decotrrposed hierarchicaliy for better rrnrlerstarrdirrg of the situatiorr. The
leveis typically inclrrde the overall goal at the top, which foilows by tire criteria contributing to the goal. srrb-criteria (if any), anri finally the a}ternatives at the iowest
level. A series of pairuvise coilIpalisons at eac}i level of the hierarchy are perfbrnred
to produce local weights. T}ren a set of gl,cbal weights or priorities for the alternatives are prociuceri by combining t}rese trocai weights and using arr aclditive value
model. Based on the computed globa} weights, the aiternatives may be ranked. The
Analytic Network Process (A|,IP) is a generalization of the AHP, by consiclering
the dependence between the elerrrents of the hierarc}ry, N{any decision probiems
involve the interaction and dependence of higher-level elements in a hierarchy orr
lower levels-elements. Therefore, they cannot be structured hierarchicaily anc1 for
this reason, ANP is represented by a network, rather than a hierarchy. The Analyticai Hierarchy Framework (AHF) establisired b3, Wang et ai. (2009) to tielp sniall and
mediunr, enterprises (SMEs) predicting inrplementation success as well as identifying
the actions necessary before implementing B2B e-commerce to increase e-conllnerce
initiatir.e feasibility. This method considers only n - 1 judgments whereas the traditional analytic hierarchy approach (that is AHP or FAHP) .rr". d$J judgments
in a preference matrix rvith attributes or alternatives. The creators of this approa,ch
believe that application of the proposed approach is clearly faster and more efficierrt
t}ran the conventional anaiytic hierarchy methodologies.
The NICDN{ methods are ba,sed on crisps values arid tlie main }imitations of them
are that. they cannot handle the vagueness and uncertainty arrd this iimitatiorr has
lead to the íuzzy based approach.
The complexity and dynamics of rea}-world engineering, f;nancial and economical problerns require advanced methods to build hybrid assessment tools, There are
a wide range of hybrid methods tlrat lrave been developed but we meall those hvbrid nrethods cornbine probabi}istic mebhod with the MCDN{ methods. Tire hybrid
nrethods take advantage of the "rich" irrformation provided by probabilib, distI'ibutions. while retaining the multip}e decision criteria and nruitiple decision alternatives
character of MODM metlr.ods as well as the conservative character of Íuzzv calcuius.

3

Frarnework for comparing readiness evaluations

We adopt the AHP method as a framework for comparative analysis of readiness
evaluation mettrods. The A}{P can be applied in a wide variety of practical setting to model complex decision problems.Its abi}ity to compare and rank decision
alterrratives based on both qualitative and qrrantitative factors is one of its major
strengths. Concerning this abilit;l, we appiy this method for a comparative analysis of the evaluation methods. As mentioned in the previous section, AHP has the
advantage of permitting a hierarchical structure of the criteria.
The first step to built framework is to structure the hierarchy. Figure 1 depicts
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the AHP }rierarchy for our coniparatirre analysis of the evaluation metirods.

\\"e

intend to perform a cofiIparative strrdy clf the eight methods iclentified in the previous
section and are entrrnerated at Level 4 of the hierarchy in Figure i, At the highest
level, we defirie the goal which is the identification of the ideal or best eva}uation
nrethod for readiness evaluation. Level 2 lists eight major criteria or factors which
are essential in determining the effectiveness of readiness evaluation methods.
I{al E}alulti}E tríetáod
Rel'pHi§"
& acwaqv

Figure

1:

Hierarchy for the comparative ana}ysis of the AHP method

Comparison of the readiness evaluation methods
In this step, we shall compare the criteria at Level 2 with respect to the overa1l goal
at top level by assessing the importance of each criterion in relation to the choice
of evaluation methods. Fol1owing the AHP methodologv, the authors performed
pairwise comparison to obtain the relative importance of the factors. Basec1 on the
actual characteristic of the methods, whene\rer possible, the weights are determined,
Otherwise, the authors provided their best judgments based on their experiences in
using methods as well as with inputs frorn an experienced IT manager, We should
rrotify that the exact resrrlt of the study couicl be different if different pecple rn ith
different backgrounds and experiences did the pairwise comparisons. Table 1 shows
the pairwise comparison matrix for the eight Le,u.el 2 criteria with respect to the goal.
This analysis indicated that the criterion 'Nlultiple objective' has the highest weight
of 25.5 %, followed by criteria 'Reliability and Accuracy' and 'Risk and Urrcertainty'
which have weights of 19.5 % and 18 %. This prioritization is consistent rnith the
very nature of real-wor]d readiness evaluations are usually multiple objective and a
company usually has more than one objective in evaluation program. The quality
of being reliable and accurate is a necessity for evely evaluation method. Also, the
readiness evaluation methods usually incorporate risk and uncertainty in ana}ysis.
Now, we are proceeding down the hierarchy and perform pairwise comparisons
on the alternative methods with respect to each criterion at Level 2 except the
'Cost and Time' and 'Reliabilitv and Accuracy' which have two Level-3 sub-criteria.
The alternatives are also likervise pairwise compared with respect the four Level3 criteria, Table 2 depicts a summary of the normalized relative weights for the
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Table 1: Pairwise comparison of criteria with respect to the gOal

CRITERIA

M.O. R.&U. S.
Ct

Mth. 0.255
Prob. 0.055

AHP 0,087
ANP -0.142
0.087
AHF

FAHP 0.087
FA}{P 0.087
FAHF 0.157
Hyb. 0.297

Cz

0.180
0.096
0.055
0.055
0.055

0.153
0.153
0.153
0.280

(

,,"

0.091

0.330
0.196
0.118
0.0B7
0,110
0,070
0.050
0.039

A.o.D Ad.
Cs
Cn
0.099 0.072
0.033
0.242
0.050
0.242
0,073
0.13l]
0.100
0.0B7
0.079
0.125
0.168
0.079
0.163
0,053
0.333
0,039

i{.o.D. C.&:r. R.&Ac.

Ca

0.066
0.090
0.153
0.146
0.128
0.170
0.170
0.087
0.058

Cl

0.042
0,164
0.240
0.173
0.096
0.117
0,095
0.058
0.058

Cs

0.195 Pri.
0.120 0.I24
0.123 0.122
0.127 0.103
0.133 0.108
0.081 0,110
0.081 0,107
0,091 0.115
0.245 0.,211

R.a,
2
.)

8
o
5
7

4
1

L

Mth-lvletlrod, Ra.-Rank, Pri.- priority, Hl,b.-Fiybrid, Prob.-prclbabilistic
Table 2: The o\reral} results of the comparative stirdy

eight evaluation methods with respect to the eight Level-2 criteria. In the last two
columns of the table, we also indicated the overall rveights íbr the eight readiness
evaluation methods and their ranks, respectively.
The above analysis depicts that the hybrici methods have tlre highest weight of
0.2Il, and with large gap, we have probabilistic met}rocl in the second rank wittr a
weight of 0.I24. and it is closely followed by the AHP with a weight of 0.122. The rest
of the readiness evaluation methods in decreasing importance have apploximately
equal weig}rts which means there is not any rneaningfirl difference among them,

5

Conclusions and Prospective

Selecting the right evaluation method is an important step in building a model to
assess readiness of organizations before launching Business Tntelligence projects. A1though many evaluation techniques have been developed, but tlrere are few methods
applicable for evaluation of readiness, Applica,tion of different methods may iead to
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different results and hence different dec,isions. Tiierefore t}re clroice of appropriate
eva,iuation methods would be crricial to both acaclemics and practitioners iike Busirress Intelligence project marragels arrcl consultarrts, Based orr the criteria proposed
by tlre authors as we1l as the subjective iudgmenis rnacle by thenr, ttris corrrparative
study depicts that the itirbrid metirods are the most favorable rrrettrocls fbr brrilding the evaluation rrrodels. The hybrid nrethods conrbine probabilistic methorls rvitlr
N,,1CD\,{ n,rethods arrd take the advantages of both methor]s. This pa,per lras prcrr.iclecl
a framework for the conrparati-r,e stutiy and seiection of readiness evahration metlrods
rvhich wi}l use in the related scientific research. Durirrg this research, the authors
u.ill w-ork out a mode} to evaluate the readiness of comparries irr implementing BI
projects.
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